Agenda

1. **Report on Honor Code revision proposal**

   Allison met with the Academic committee on the 3rd and they were pleased with the proposal. Student member was especially pleased with the update. Retention of conduct information even when X is removed so that if law schools, medical schools, or government jobs can consult the records (within 7 years or however long they are held) as a matter of recordkeeping.

   Despite approval from Academic Standards this year, this proposal technically dies in committee because it ends with each academic year. Allison will revive it next academic year and hopefully get it back through Academic Standards and then to faculty senate because of Parliamentary Procedure.

2. **Nominations for Alexander Chambliss Connelly Award**
   a. SALA award ceremony on April 18 at 4 pm in the Stern Ballroom
   b. need a committee representative

   Allison cannot attend, so Ana will attend in Allison’s place to award the ACC award.

   Award nominations – It is worth asking the question of how we can get students involved in the selection process because they know more about the campus community than we do.

   We have gotten it down to 2 candidates and are awaiting Brandon’s rankings. If there is still a tie, we will consult Dean Cabot about awarding 2 students.

3. **Review of student code of conduct draft**

   **Under “Other Violations” section:**
7. No student shall sell or attempt to sell/benefit financially from any class materials provided by any instructor or guest lecturer in any course of study offered at the College of Charleston, without the permission of the instructor of record.

**Under “Procedures” section**

Question about administrative resolution – faculty members may not be ok with this procedure with regard to Honor Code violations. Does this have to go before faculty senate and/or does this affect updates to the FAM at all?

4. Other business
   a. Attendance policy

   The committee has not changed their position with regard to the conversation about changes to the attendance policy, but welcome information as to what, if anything, has been discussed within other committees or divisions of the College.